
FARO Focus 3D X-330 with 330m range*

Nedo Industrial Elevating Tripod**

DJI Inspire 2 with Zenmuse X4S***

Trimble S6 Robotic Total Station & Trimble
TSC3 Data Collector w/Access Software****

$675

$100

$500

$250

$2,700

Call for Rates

Call for Rates

$850

$8,500

Call for Rates

Call for Rates

$1,900

770.434.3050 www.reproproducts.comRepro Products, Inc.

Get the power of 3D laser scanning on your jobsite by 
renting a FARO 3D laser scanner from Repro Products.

Daily Weekly Monthly

All rental fees are due at the time of scanner reservation.

* Range dependent on re�ectivity, angle to surface, texture and color.  Standard rental includes: Scanner, tripod, two batteries, 
chargers, 32GB SD card and 5 spheres.

**Nedo Tripod comes with four extention poles (1m each) in a carrying bag, 5/8” to 3/8” tripod adaptor, 5mm A key, hand 
crank, and magnetic bit holder for cordless screwdriver.

***Inspire 2 comes with 2 controllers, 128GB micro SD card, 6 (3 pairs) intelligent �ight batteries, charging hub &
power cable, spare propellers, and carrying case. You must have valid Part 107/ FAA Credentials (or your pilot must).  You must 
�y in accordance with FAA rules and regulations at all times.  You Must have DRONE insurance speci�cally covering damage, 
theft, and liability.

****Total station rental comes with transport case, 360 prism w/range pole, tripod, Tribrach adapter w/optical
plummet, 2 batteries, and charger w/power supply.  Additional equipment is available to rent.  Please call for details.

Client is responsible for providing a certi�cate of liability insurance naming Repro Products, Inc. as “Additional
Insured” at the time of reservation.
Rental begins when the equipment is received by the customer and stops when the equipment is returned to
Repro Products. If shipment to/from customer is required, the rental begins when the equipment leaves the
Repro Products o�ce and stops when the equipment is received by RPI.
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